
Optimise crop performance 
by monitoring and 

understanding soil moisture.

View continuous soil moisture 
and soil temperature data live 

from your web enabled device.

Learn how your crop uses 
water and how effective 

rain and irrigation is.

Observant Soil Moisture Monitoring Solution

Monitor soil moisture  
for better management 

decisions
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Observant Soil Moisture Monitoring Solution

Important information

Observant has a range of probes and 
probe lengths (40cm, 80cm, 120cm 
and 160cm) as well as different cable 
lengths for different crop needs. As 
the kit is solar powered ensure it’s 
exposed to direct sunlight most of 
the day. Additional sensors can be 
connected to the C3 including rain 
gauge, temperature and relative 
humidity or weather station.

Contact your authorised Observant 
agronomic dealer who can tailor a 
solution that accurately monitors your 
soil moisture, temperature, and other 
data you need to measure. 

Access your soil moisture data from anywhere
The Observant soil moisture monitoring solution provides users with continuous information from 
which to make informed decisions. This innovative product provides you with robust hardware that 
allows remote monitoring of soil moisture and soil temperature at multiple depths in your soil profile. 
Remote access to the information from Global software application from any internet enabled device.

Hardware

Quick summary 
Viewable on your smartphone or tablet, or more 
detailed analysis on your Observant Global™ page.
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Frequent checks and updates 
Monitor soil moisture and temperature, with 
historical data displayed and data export capability.

4Highly accurate monitoring  
Shows how the crop is using moisture 
through the soil profile. 
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EnviroPro® probe 
Monitors soil moisture and temperature 
every 10cm for a range of probe lengths.
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Telephone 1300 224 688
Email sales@observant.net

Web observant.net

OBS-MKT-BR010-AU

Speak to your authorised dealer today

Observant C3™EnviroPro®  
Capacitance Probes Observant Solo™

Separate Level soil moistureSummary root zone moisture levels


